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MISSION STATEMENT
The Paso Robles Chamber of Commerce promotes
economic vitality, empowers leaders, champions
businesses, fosters civic engagement and
honors our history.
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OVERVIEW
It is our pleasure to provide an overview of the activities taking place in our Visitor
Center. As our city opens up like the rest of our state and country, we have
welcomed an influx of visitors from all parts of the earth. We are thrilled to be able
to see smiles again as masks are slowly coming off and our community is coming
back to life.
In the early part of the year, we assisted our restaurants by advocating for and
administering the Propane Reimbursement Program, part of the COVID-19 Business
Assistance & Economic Recovery Program instituted by the City of Paso Robles. Our
restaurants received over $20,000 in reimbursement checks, helping many of them
to keep their doors open and staff employed.
We answered countless questions about parklets, the senior parking program,
appropriate protocols for conducting business during COVID, and vaccination
information. We’ve also created new brochures, marketing material and other
resources that are tailored to the current state of business in our community.
We were thrilled to embark upon and finish a complete rejuvenation of the Visitor
Center! We were able to update the look while keeping our rustic and down-home
charm. It will undoubtedly serve our community well for years to come.
It is evident that we have been working tirelessly to develop our new normal and
advocate for our entire business community so that visitors will plan to visit us again
and again.
Gina Fitzpatrick
President/C.E.O. Paso Robles Chamber of Commerce
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SUMMARY
January
As with all things during the pandemic, January 2021 was slower in the Visitor
Center than in past years. There was a marked increase in the number of calls
seeking a status update on Paso’s openness as visitors begin planning trips for
February and March. Requests for vaccination information were also frequent.
Our out-of-state visitors came from Japan, New York, South Carolina, and
Washington. From California, we had visitors from Redlands, Valencia, Orange
County, the Bay Area, Carmel, and Pasadena. And of course, we had a steady
stream of locals picking up magazines, newspapers, and various other
publications. The vacation rental business is picking back up, as evidenced by
the number of locals who came in to stock up on maps and other items to
provide their upcoming guests.
This month we received six group requests for information. Three of them were
for groups of ten for a small family reunion, a rehearsal dinner, and a couple’s
trip. One was for a group of 20 for an RV group planning to stay at one of our
local RV resorts, and the last was a group of 30 for a wedding. Our staff
gathered and packaged the items for pick up.
The end of the month brought heavy rains which kept the Visitor Center quiet
for walk-ins but calls and emails remained consistent. The window was
decorated by our staff celebrating 2021, and Sculpterra.
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SUMMARY
February
February was fun in the Visitor Center! While obviously not as busy as in
previous years, the interactions have felt a little more meaningful as people are
getting out of the house and enjoying Paso or looking forward to their
upcoming trips. Whether over the phone, in person, or via email, it’s been
exciting to hear the stories people have told and answer their questions
regarding how best to plan for and enjoy Paso Robles.
Visitors from California came from San Diego, Santa Clara, Long Beach, San
Francisco, San Clemente, Pasadena, San Bernardino, Huntington Beach,
Fremont, Modesto, Hanford, Gilroy, Sacramento, Buellton, Rancho Cucamonga,
Menlo Park, Dana Point, Bakersfield, Palm Springs, San Fernando Valley,
Merced, Atherton, and Hanford. Out of state, we met people from North
Carolina, Arizona, Seattle, Wyoming, Ohio, Colorado, Montana, Idaho, and
Alaska. This month brought an increase in the number of vacation rental
owners stopping in for materials to stock at their properties. Also noticeable
was the number of transient individuals stopping in to request and receive
resources for their situations. And of course, that’s in addition to our loyal
locals.
The window this month was decorated by Scuplterra, Paso Robles High School,
SLO Sweets, and Tolosa Dental. We were also excited to participate in the
scavenger hunt created and hosted by Friday Night Live from the high school.
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SUMMARY
March
March was a great month at the Visitor Center! As you can see, our walk-in
traffic sky-rocketed as Covid-19 restrictions have eased and tourism has
increased. Our group requests (three separate orders with a combined 196
pieces of materials) and physical mailings for travelers planning trips to the
area kept us busy (coming from Vancouver, Idaho, and Colorado, or as close to
home as Temecula). And that was before the emails and phone requests our
staff responded to.
Walk-in visitors farther from home came from Switzerland, Japan, and Puerto
Rico. Stateside we met people from Seattle, Montana, Wyoming, Wisconsin,
Arizona, Colorado, Virginia, South Carolina, West Virginia, Florida Keys, Oregon,
Minnesota, Ohio, Chicago, Texas, Pennsylvania and New York. From California,
we welcomed people from all over the state. Bakersfield, Pleasanton, Orange
County, Sacramento, San Francisco, Santa Barbara, a large number of people
throughout the month came in from San Diego, San Jose, and dozens of other
towns both near and far.
Our locals as always made up a respectable portion of our inquiries and
interactions. Topics ranged from current Covid restrictions to parking permits.
The window was decorated by the Pioneer Museum, PRWCA, and Wine 4 Paws.
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SUMMARY
April
During April we were so excited to see activities and businesses reopening in
Paso Robles. The influx of visitors has revitalized all of us and what we love
about working downtown. With people stopping in from all over the United
States, we got to feel like we were traveling as well!
Seattle brought in a lot of visitors this month, along with Oregon, Illinois,
Maryland, Colorado, Montana, Kansas, Wisconsin, Connecticut, Michigan, Texas,
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, Ohio, Indiana, Michigan,
and Florida. And let’s not forget the fellow Californians: San Jose, San Diego,
Bakersfield, Rancho Cucamonga, Huntington Beach, San Francisco, Auburn, and
everywhere in between came in to say hi.
We assisted with four weddings this month with their welcome packages. From
maps to two for one tasting cards, we assist everyone with any of their
requests. Emails win in the number column – that’s 33 per day that we received
and responded to. People want to come to Paso Robles, and our staff strives to
make sure they have the best experience possible. We took pictures for a
couple getting engaged on Park Street, and helped create and preserve
memories for all of the visitors we were lucky to meet.
Our postcard program has proven to be incredibly popular. This month alone
we’ve handed out 62, and of those 45 were returned and mailed to us through
the Visitor Center/Chamber program.
The window was decorated for Wine 4 Paws, Camp Natoma, and the Mobile Oil
Changers.
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SUMMARY
May
May was exciting, busy, and most especially transformative for our Visitor
Center. The Visitor Center underwent renovations, and our staff and volunteers
are continuing the hard work of getting everything perfectly placed and in
order. During this time, we’ve continued assisting guests via email, phone, and
walk-ins. It’s been exciting for all of us to see the expansion of business and the
increased number of in-person and virtual inquiries we’ve received. Even being
closed to the public for three days didn’t reduce our numbers. Californians
continue to be a larger percentage of our visitors (San Diego, Palo Alto, San
Jose, Carmel, Redondo Beach, Calistoga, Watsonville, Grass Valley, Brentwood,
Fresno, Castro Valley, Tehachapi, Pasadena, Sacramento, Sonoma, Bishop,
Fountain Valley, Santa Barbara, and more), but we’re also getting more visitors
and inquiries from across the country than we have in the more recent past.
People are coming from all over the country and the world to see what Paso
has to offer. Guests from Arizona, Colorado, Connecticut, Florida, Hawaii,
Illinois, Kentucky, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri,
Nebraska, Nevada, New Mexico, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Oregon, Rhode
Island, Texas, Utah, Vermont, Virginia, Washington, West Virginia and Wisconsin
provided our staff with the opportunity to meet residents of 27 different states,
representing 54% of the United States in May alone.
The Visitor Center facilitated five individual group requests including packets of
information and brochures provided for three wedding/reception and two Air
B&B/vacation rental properties picking up items for their guests. We also sent
out seven physical mailings to out-of-town guests to assist in planning for
upcoming trips.
The window was decorated by the Paso Robles Arts Foundation, Camp Natoma,
and PRWCA Wine Fest.
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SUMMARY
June
June was busy in the visitor center and downtown in general. We welcomed
over 100 more people than in May, including some of the busiest days we’ve
ever experienced. In a single day, our staff often welcomed more than 40
people in a single afternoon. Our visitors came from places in state like
Sacramento, Saratoga, Palm Desert, San Mateo, Carlsbad, Sherman Oaks, San
Diego, Yorba Linda, San Francisco, Yosemite, Ojai, Oakland, Valencia, Madera,
Malibu, Napa, Temecula, Seal Beach, Nipomo, Riverside, and of course our
always loyal locals. Outside of California brought people from Dallas, Florida,
Phoenix, Santa Fe, Houston, Utah, Seattle, Portland, New York, Maryland,
Oregon, New York City, Missouri, Kentucky, Wisconsin, Georgia, Maine, Las
Vegas, North Carolina, Nebraska, Colorado, Oklahoma, Chicago, Indiana, New
Jersey, and Virginia. Internationally we enjoyed meeting people from Singapore,
Vancouver, Alberta, Australia, China, and Mexico.
Phone and email requests remained steady, and we facilitated 3 individual
wedding/reception groups with information and supplies for their guests.
The influx of new Paso Robles merchandise brought in additional visitors,
increasing our overall sales. The window was decorated by The Paso Robles Art
Association, Travel Paso, and at the end of the month the Lavender Festival. We
also served as an advertising location for Circus Vargas and their discount
program for their ticket sales.
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80
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Destination Guides

184

303

413

332

465

398
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PRWCA Guides/Maps

152

217
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376

272

417

1,856

35
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Walk Ins
Site Referrals
Phone Requests
Relocation Packets
Physical Mailings
Email Requests
Group Travel Bags

PRCC Brochures
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SUMMARY
PasoRoblesChamber.com | VisitPaso.com | TourPaso.com
22,592 users, 24,340 sessions, 98,483 page views
Top 10 Ranked Pages (In Order) Include
1. Chamber Home Page
2. Visit Paso Home Page
3. Member Directory
4. Events Calendar
5. PasoStrong Home Page
6. Events Home Page
7. Jobs
8. Visitor Center
9. Staff
10. Directory - Member - Paso Robles RV Ranch
Four out of ten of our top performing pages for January through June are
currently found within the visitor sub-section site (VisitPaso) of our redesigned
website that launched in September.
Users were primarily located within the United States, but some traffic was
found coming from China, Canada, India, Philippines, Indonesia, Germany,
Mexico, and Hong Kong.
In addition, we posted several blog posts on the Visitor blog highlighting
community businesses and one witty piece about some of the fun things we
hear in the Visitor Center.
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